
 
 
 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

                                                                              
Chairman Lawry Lauf ZS5HV 031 702-8652 
Vice Chairman     Ian MaQuillan  ZS5IAN                  031 701-9792 
Secretary Tony Mayall ZS5GR 031 708-3078 
Treasurer Anne Bean ZS5FAB 031 701-3138    
 
              Committee Co-ordinator Portfolios 
 
Hamnet  Keith Lowes ZS5WFD 031 262-0905 
Clubhouse/RAE 
 
Hotline  Tony Mayall            ZS5GR 031 708-3078 
 
Socials                                  Whole Committee      
 
Special Events       Dave Holiday          ZR5CW 031 904-2038     
Rally  Comms etc.   
 
Bulletin Scheduling                   Edwin Musto  ZS5BBO        031 202-5917 
 
PR                   Brian Roodt ZS5BBR     082 823-6780   
 
Without Portfolio(Presently)                Sheldon Brown  ZR5SDB     031 7631250 
 
IRLP       Brad Phillips         ZS5BP       031 763-3754 
Webmaster 
  
Repeaters &      Brad Glen               ZS5WT      031 7640787  
Interference                                               
 

Highway Hotline August 2005  



Non Committee Co-ordinator Profiles 
 
On the Air Activities                    Bruce Taylor          ZS5BR 031  261-5851 
& Digipeaters 
 
Awards Manager                   Phil Unterhorst       ZS5RJ 031 202-8807 
 
HARC Repeater Information 
 
VHF  Kloof     145.625Mhz   88.5Hz access tone(Dual Squelch). 
  Alverstone 145.600Mhz   88.5Hz access tone.(Linked to the Naturn UHF network) 
  
NATURN UHF       Kloof             Ch 1                439.125Mhz  (  mobile RX  )(-7,6Mhz) 
                  Ridge Road    Ch 3                439.025Mhz      
                  Bluff        Ch 4                439.175Mhz  
                  Athlone Park Ch 5                439.075Mhz  (not installed yet) 
                  Kensington    Ch 6                439.275Mhz    136.5Hz  access tone reqd. 
   
These UHF repeaters are star linked via the Alverstone hub repeater 434.650 Mhz (Tx-1,6Mhz) 
 
Packet BBS  and Digipeater  Frequency: 144.625Mhz BBS: ZS0WTE, Digi: ZS0KLO-1 
 
 
BITS AND BOBS 
 

1. The HARC membership subscriptions are now due for the 2005/6 year, so you can have 
voting rights at the AGM, R80 (+ Donation) for ordinary licensed member, R20 for family 
licensed member, R40 for associate members. Payments to the Treasurer, cheques may 
be sent to P.O. Box 779 New Germany 3620. Payment  can also be made directly to the 
Clubs Standard Bank cheque account  # 250335824 code # 04562641 a copy of the 
deposit slip must however be sent to the Treasurer P.O. Box 779 New Germany 3620 or 
scanned / info emailed to treasurer@harc.org.za                            

2. The AGM was held on the 16th August, the new committee chosen, the retiring Chairman’s 
report is in this Hotline.                                                                                                                                       

 
 
 
BULLETIN PRESENTERS 
 
August 2005 
 
 7th  Brian ZS5BBR (031) 312 5265  
 
14th  Tony ZS5ACB (031) 708-2626 
 
21st  Sheldon  ZR5SDB  (031) 7631250 
 
28th  Edwin ZS5BBO  (031) 2672817 
 
September 2005 
 
4th          Phil ZS5RJ (031) 2028807 
 
11th  Edwin ZS5BBO (031) 202 5917 (O) 082 413 0223 
 
18Tth  Phil ZS5RJ (031) 2028807 
 
25th  Gary ZS5NK (031) 701-0109 
 
The readers will be contacted if there are any changes. 
Folks-We needs more folk to assist with the Sunday bulletin reading, the more there are, the less often one has to be 
available to read! 

----------------------------------0000000000000000000000------------------------------- 
 
ADVERT    

BRADLEY GLEN (ZS5WT) 
 trading as: B-Comm 

ICOM AMATEUR/COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR HAM/RADIO NEEDS 



E.MAIL: bradlington@yahoo.com PHONE:   082 9943331 or (031) 764-0787 
 
 

 
BIRTHDAY BOOK 
 
August 
 
01-Aug John Farrer ZS5JON 
02-Aug Anne Bean ZS5FAB 
02-Aug Sheila Coleman ZR5SC Spouse of Tony ZS5ACB 
04-Aug Yvonne Mawhinney Spouse of Eric ZS1EWM 
05-Aug Shirley Heaven Spouse of Stan ZS5LX 
07-Aug Derek Mc Gillewie ZS5VE Spouse of Pam ZR5PAM 
08-Aug Edd de Lange ZR5TUX 
09-Aug Bernie Pfander HB9ASZ (Kurguelen Island Team Member)   
10-Aug Mirek Rozbicki VK6DSI (Kurguelen Island Team Member) 
11-Aug Robin Seal ZS5MRS (Midlands HHN Editor) 
13-Aug Lawry Lauf ZS5HV 
14-Aug Eric Glen Son of Kirsten & Brad ZS5WT 
15-Aug Michael Nel (Leppan) Twin Son of Heather and Gerhard ZS5GN/ZS5MN 
15-Aug David Nel (Leppan) Twin Son of Heather and Gerhard ZS5GN/ZS5MN  
16-Aug Lynn Young Spouse of John ZS5WG 
18-Aug Gillian Smith Spouse of Martin ZS5M 
27-Aug Colin Bacon ZS5ED 
30-Aug Kelly Rudling Daughter of  Wendy and Shaun ZR5S 
 
September  
 
01-Sep Martin Smith ZS5M   
01-Sep Peter Wren ZS5PJW   
05-Sep Jason Phillips Son of  Marion and Brad ZS5BP 
08-Sep Eugene Allerstom ZR5EIA   
10-Sep Gary Potgieter ZS5NK   
11-Sep Harry Coleman ZR5HC Son Sheila and Tony  ZR5SC and ZS5ACB 
14-Sep Andre Goldschagg ZR5AG   
15-Sep Colin Ferguson ZS5CF   
16-Sep Linda Myburg ZS5LYN Partner of Bill ZS5KD 
16-sep Heather Barclay Spouse of Rod Barclay ZR5RE 
18-Sep Bill Norval ZS5KD   
19-Sep Bruce Taylor ZS5BR   
20-Sep Ray Pitts ZS5RAY   
21-Sep Stan Heaven ZS5LX   
23-Sep Gary Clinton ZR5CGS   
24-Sep Ian Mac Quillan ZS5IAN   
26-Sep Damien Roodt Son of  Amanda & Brian ZS5BBR 
26-Sep Brian Roodt ZS5BBR   
27-Sep Cheryl Holliday Spouse of  Dave  ZR5CW 
27-Sep Heather Trezona Daughter of Carolyn and Dave ZS4DT 
28-Sep John Fielding ZS5JF   
 
 
The Chairman, Committee and all the members of the Highway Amateur Radio Club join together in wishing you all a very HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
 
HOTLINE NEWSLETTER 
 
Articles are always sought. Anybody having something interesting for the magazine, please e-mail it to me or snail mail it, thanks-
Ed(Tony ZS5GR) 
 
FOR YOUR DIARY 
All times quoted in SAST 
 
AUGUST 
 
6  European HF Championships 
7  SARL HF Phone Contest www.sarl.org.za/public/contests 
6 - 7  10-10 International Summer SSB Contest 
8 School holiday 
9  National Women’s Day 
9 HARC Committee Meeting 19h30 
16  HARC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 19h00 for 19h30 



20 – 21  Lighthouses on the Air Activity 
22  Closing date for logs for the SARL HF 
 Phone contest 
27 HARC Swap Shop New Germany Nature Reserve 13h00 
28  SARL HF CW Contest  www.sarl.org.za/public/contests 
 SARL President’s net / Intecnet 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 
2  National Arbour Day 
3 – 4  All Asian DX SSB Contestjidx- info@ne.nal.go.jp 
 IARU Region 1 SSB Field Day  www.rsgb.org.uk 
 RSGB SSB Field Day   
12  Closing date for logs for the SARL HF CW contest 
13 HARC Committee Meeting 19h30 
16  World Ozone Day 
 Closing date October RAE 
17 - 18  SARL VHF/UHF Contest (2nd leg) www.sarl.org.za/public/contests 
 Scandinavian Activity Contest CW www.sk3bg.se/contest/sacnsc.htm 
20 HARC General Meeting 19h00 for 19h30 
22  Schools close – inland provinces 
23  Schools close – coastal provinces 
24  HARC Swap Shop New Germany Nature Reserve 13h00 
 Heritage Day 
24 - 25  Scandinavian Activity Contest SSB www.sk3bg.se/contest/sacnsc.htm 
 CQ WW DX RTTY Contest www.cq-amatear-radio.com 
25 SARL President’s net / Intecnet 
27  World Tourism Day 
30  Final payment date of SARL subscriptions 
 
 
Retiring Chairman’s Report: 
 
Chairman’s report – Edwin Musto – ZS5BBO    16-08-2005 
 
Good evening all welcome to any visitors and a warm welcome to Past Chairmen, Members, and Spouses. 
 
It has indeed been an exciting year for me as the Chairman of the Highway Amateur Radio Club. Firstly I must say that I 
never ever dreamt that one day I would have to take the reins of this Club and lead it. It has been an extreme pleasure 
and great honour to do so for the past year. 
 
This Club and our Hobby is very close to my heart and it has been wonderful working with a very dedicated and 
supportive Committee. To each one on the Committee I thank you for your time and effort devoted to HARC. I would 
also like thank your families and loved ones for supporting you during your term of office this past year. 
 
This past year we have been very fortunate to have had some good speakers to our Club and I thank each and all of 
them. Without guest speakers at our monthly meetings I believe the meetings could very well become boring. 
Our monthly swop meets at the New Germany Nature reserve have also been well attended even be it just for the social 
and Burgers served by Pam and her dedicated team of helpers – Thanks Pam. 
 
Our repeaters as always have been the lifeline of our Club and as always great thanks goes to Brad – ZS5WT for always 
making sure that our repeaters are working and maintained to a very high specification. 
 
During this past year we also saw the promulgation and implementation of the new Radio Regulations. It has indeed 
been an exciting time seeing restricted licensee’s gaining privileges to operate on HF. I have been extremely surprised to 
the way these new privileges where accepted and implemented – it is indeed great to hear the ZR’s operating on HF and 
also the calibre of some of these operators. – Well done! 
 
IRLP – This past year the IRLP system has been very well used by Club members even though it could be used a lot 
more. Thanks must be given to Sheldon ZR5SDB for the sponsorship of the necessary Internet links for this system to be 
available to our members – Thanks Sheldon. Also thanks to Brad ZS5BP for his great help in this area of the hobby. 
 
The Club web site has been greatly improved with a lot of time and effort put in by Brad ZS5BP and again our thanks 
goes to Sheldon ZR5SDB for his help. Also thanks for his sponsorship for hosting web sites for the Club members. It has 
been great seeing Club members designing and getting their web sites up and running. 
 
 
In the Contesting arena things have been very slow this past year, maybe due to the lack of support for the local 
VHF/UHF and HF contests. My real dream is to once again see the HARC feature in some of these contests – maybe this 
can be a goal for the 2005/2006 year and something for the committee to push. 



 
Our Club members this year were also involved in a number of Motor Rallies and as always gave professional service by 
being available to do emergency communications for these events – thanks to all who did the hobby proud in these 
events. 
 
Some high lights of this past year are the following (not in any particular order) – 

1) The annual Christmas lunch at the Kloof Gorge was once again well attended in December. As always this is a 
good day outing and the food and fellowship shared with fellow Hams and their families were great. 

2) The annual Comrades Marathon which was a down run this year was once again well supported by members of 
HARC working under the Hamnet banner. Talking of banners we had a very generous sponsorship of 10 
banners from the Sibaya Casino. These were in time for the marathon and very prominently displayed. Our 
thanks to the spouse of Gary – ZR5CGS for the banners. 

3) Just recently the Hobby-X exhibition was held at the Durban Exhibition Centre – This was really a very 
worthwhile exercise in showcasing and promoting our great hobby to the people of Durban. My thanks to Keith 
and his team for manning the stand for the four days. Great exposure was given to the public and a lot of 
interest was shown – about 40 names of people to contact. Hopefully soon we will have some folks join our 
ranks thanks to HobbyX. 

4) For me the real highlight of this past year was the passing through of the FT5XO Dxpedition team lead by 
James – 9V1YC on their way to Kerguellen Island. A lot of work was put in behind the scenes to help this team 
of highly experienced operators get on the MV BRAVEHEART and head down South for a very successful 
expedition. Our Club and its members did the hobby proud in the way we rallied forward with all kinds of             
assistance to this team. Members fetched and carried the operators from the airport and opened their homes to 
what was at the time total strangers. Our Club also hosted a very good meeting with the FT5XO Team and 
shared real South African hospitality with them at that meeting. True Ham Spirit was shown and I thank each 
one of you for making this to be what I consider to be the most successful event held this year. I believe that 
our Club got extensive coverage in news bulletins across the world for this tremendous hospitality shown and of 
course we have made great friends through this exercise. Once again I would like to thank all of those that 
hosted FT5XO Team members in their homes. 

 
I am almost sure that I have left something out of this report so please forgive me. Also if I have forgotten to thank 
anyone, I will remedy that now by thanking one and all for being part of the HARC and our wonderful hobby – HAM 
RADIO. 
 
In closing I would like to thank Janet –ZS5JAN for the support she has given me in my term off office as Chairman of the 
premier Radio Club in South Africa – Thank you. 
 
I wish the new Chairman and committee well for the 2005 / 2006 year, may this Club grow from strength to strength. 
 
73 
 
Edwin Musto 
ZS5BBO 
 
The Amateurs Code-Received from Brad ZS5BP 
 
1. The Amateur is always Considerate.....  

He never knowingly uses the air in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of other persons.  

2. The Amateur is Loyal..... 

He offers his loyalty, encouragement and support to his fellow radio amateurs, his Club and to the South African Radio League, 
through which Amateur Radio is represented. 

3. The Amateur is Progressive..... 

He keeps his station abreast of science. It is well built and efficient. His operating practice is above approach. 

4. The Amateur is Friendly..... 

Slow and patient sending when requested, friendly advice and counsel to the beginner, kindly assistance, co-operation and 
consideration for the interests of others. These are the marks of true Amateur Spirit. 

5. The Amateur is Balanced..... 

Radio is his hobby. He never allows it to interfere with any of the duties he owes to his home, his job, his school, or his community. 

6. The Amateur is Patriotic..... 

His knowledge and his station are always ready for the service of his country and his community. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Chirpers Column(1): 
Capacitors and their values de ZS5IAN 

 
I recently purchased a VOM that had the extra function of measuring capacitance. However, it seems that although it has automatic 
“Range”, it only displays it in microfarads or nanofarads. But what about those picofarads that we learnt about on our RAE courses? I 
never inherited my fathers mathematical brain, so here I set out to tabulate in easy format a way of understanding these tiny bits of 
Farads. First of all I list the Prefix and the Abbreviations so at least we know where we are starting from.  As a Farad is such a large 
measure I doubt if we will ever need to use KiloFarads or MegaFarads or GigaFarads!  Even MilliFarads, I doubt if there is use for 
such a measure. (But don’t accept my word for it as I am just guessing.) I hope the following bits and pieces will help you get the 
hang of these very small numbers used in a capacitor. 

 
Prefix  Abbreviation   Value 
Giga  G    1012 

Mega  M    106 
Kilo  k    103 
(Unit)      100 
Milli  m    10-3 
Micro  µ    10-6 

Nano  n    10-9 
Pico  p    10-12 
 

 
pF  picoFarads  = 10-12 Farads  
nF nanoFarads = 10-9   Farads 

µF microfarads = 10-6   Farads 
 
1,000pF  = 1nF 
1,000nF  = 1µF 
 
e.g. 4n7 = 4.7nF = 4,700 pF or 0.0047 µF 
 
1nF = 1,000pF 
0,500nF = 500pF 
0,050nF = 50 pF 
0,005nF = 5pF 
 
1 µF = 1,000nF 
0,5 µF = 500nF 
0,05 µF = 50nF 
0,005 µF = 5nF 
 
Tolerance code M = ± 20%,  K = ± 10%,  J = ± 5%,  and C = ±0.25pF 
 
I am sure if you have ever built anything for amateur radios, that you have come across capacitors with a code stamped on it. These 
codes are in picoFarads. 
1st digit is 1st value number, 2nd digit is 2nd value number, 3rd digit is number of zero’s (multiplier)  The letter signifies the tolerance 
as I have stated in the paragraph above. 
Therefore a code of 104K means 10 0000  = 100,000pf  = 0,1µF ± 10%. 
I really do hope that the above makes some sense to those of you in our club that have not got the insight that ZS5WFD, ZS5EWM, 
ZS5NK, ZS5LEE, ZS5WT, ZS5CF………. have - it looks like I am the only club member that needs tuition in these things! 
 
Chirpers Column(2) 

Building an electronic keyer with plenty of memories!  
de ZS5IAN July 2005 

 
It started out with me buying an old Katsumi electronic keyer some weeks ago. It serves its purpose but has a few things that I was 
not happy with. The paddles were nowhere near as smooth as my own Vibroplex Paddles and it’s memory was limited in size.  So 
what to do?  
On the Sunday morning 7055 net Gary ZS5NK told me that he had a keyer called a CMOS II keyer. He brought it along to the next 
Club meeting and I purloined it for a few weeks to have a good study of it. This keyer you can plug into your own set of paddles. 
Thankfully he loaned me the operating manual which is very necessary as it has lots and lots of things you can do with it. However, 
with both the Katsumi and Gary’s keyer, the one things that stood out, was that as soon as power is disconnected you loose the 
memory contents……… Admittedly, Gary’s one ran on 3 AA batteries and would probably last a few years before needing a change.  
I wanted the same features as Gary’s but with memories that would last when power is off. I got onto the internet and lo and behold 
KC0Q and N0II had come up with a new keyer kit – the CMOS III which is marketed by Idiom Press in California. They had full 
instructions on how to assemble the kit on the internet. So, with credit card in hand I ordered the kit. It was advertised at $58 plus $2 
for postage and packaging. I ordered it on the Sunday morning at 07h00 and one week later the bubble packed envelope arrived in 
my PO Box.  Debited to my card was R492.10     It arrived with a full manual and instructions. 
Once I had placed the order, I then had a few days in hand with which to build the box and get all the other bits and pieces together. 
Idiom Press supply the printed circuit board and all the components needed to populate it including two chips.  I ended up with quite 
a large box as I could not find any push buttons with smooth action in a small size. Hence a larger box. I got a black plastic box from 
A1 Radio. Luckily I had all the other bits and pieces on my shelves of jewels kept in labelled Floro Margarine Tubs. It only needs 



power of between 3,5 Volts and 5,5 Volts to drive it. Three AA batteries were fine, but I could not source a holder for 3 batteries, so 
settled on buying a plastic holder for 4 batteries and hot wiring it to hold 3.  
The sad story of how not to drill into rigid plastic is another story and no doubt Derek ZS5VE will give us some tips and tricks on 
this in writing. Suffice to say my 3rd box was drilled and then the holes were enlarged with a round file. 
As with anything radio related that I purchase, I like to find out as much about it as I can. I took a trip on the net and found out that 
the only negative thing (amongst so many positive things) was that when transmitting it was easier on the ear with the built in 
monitor switched off. Hence I put in a toggle switch on the speaker. Also, as the batteries were going to be placed inside the box, I 
thought that I would add a toggle switch for the power.  Once I had built the keyer, I realised that by pressing two buttons at the same 
time, I could toggle the monitor speaker on and off. The designers had really though of everything!  
After the cost of the keyer, the next most expensive thing was the box and the battery holder.  
 

       
 
 
Well, after 7 days the parcel arrived and I checked the contents against the infantry. All were present. I took out my VOM and I 
checked the capacitors and all were in specification as were the resistors. It took me about 1 hour to populate the board - double 
checking everything first before soldering. The instructions are pretty foolproof. This was the first time that I had soldered resistors 
“standing up.” Much easier than the lying down method and much neater too!  I followed Jimmy ZR5Z advice that he gave me 4 
years ago on populating a board. Be consistent with the way you put in resistors. I refer here to the colour code. It makes it so much 
easier to read the code if they are all with the tolerance ring in the same position. Also more advice from Jimmy was to make sure 
that you mount the capacitors in such a way that you  can see (if possible) the descriptive writing.  
As the board is very small, the last thing you want is to have it moving around the bench as you place the soldering iron on it. I have 
tried using Prestik, which if fine with bigger boards, but found that using a swivel vice that this was the answer – I used a Dremel 
tool vice which works very well. 
 

       
 
 
Idiom Press also tell you to test as you go along – all that is needed is a VOM. All proceeded well until I put the board into the box 
and proceeded to do further tests. I was getting inconsistent results – one minute I had voltage where it should be and next – nothing! 
This was happening on the 40 pin socket and I had not even pressed in the chip!  I blamed a faulty (or so I thought) VOM. Took out 
the Fluke and same story!  Must be faulty wiring. Thought it best to sleep on it. Following morning I looked at the problem and it 
came suddenly to me that the box was upside down on the work bench and each time I pressed on the PC board, it was putting 
pressure on the box and hence closing the circuit on the push buttons………………  One has to have an Irish brain………… 
Once over that hurdle, all panned out and I put the 2 chips in and put on the power. It does a self test and next thing I heard out of it’s 
speaker was the two letters “OK” which signifies all is well. Eureka! 
 
What can this keyer do? – I quote from the manual;  
Iambic keyer with dot and dash memories. 
Six active messages = 1,530 characters! 
Messages may “call” others and contain programmed functions 
Input queue to store multiple message activations 
Contest serial number 001 to 9999 
Digital and linear analog speed control 5 to 60 wpm 



Adjustable weighting 
Built in adjustable frequency sidetone monitor 
Tune function for transmitter adjustment 
Selectable automatic character spacing 
Timed pauses within messages 
Message loop capability for continuous replay 
Messages can allow break-in for paddle-inserted text 
Emulation available for other keyers, including Curtis “A” timing 
Ultra speed mode allows messages at speeds to 990 WPM. 
Ultra lower power consumption for battery operation 
Full beacon capability 
Message editing capability 
Messages and keyer configuration saved when power is off 
Keyer can compensate transmitter character shortening. 
 
Now the things that this keyer can do are absolutely amazing. I was a bit surprised to find out that it does not make the filter coffee 
for me in the morning, but maybe I have not got to that part in the tutorial. Tutorial? – Yes, broken down into 3 sessions, it covers all 
of it’s features and lets you play around with each one. – Just like painting by numbers! 
I found that I could reset the speed so that the potentiometer would go from 10 wpm to 25 wpm and at the same time set it so that all 
my instructions to it would be at 12 wpm. You will have noted further up the page that the keyer can run at 990 wpm. This is not a 
misprint but is used by meteor shower enthusiasts who record the messages on high speed tape recorders and then play back the tapes 
at slower speed for decoding. Lee ZS5LEE would no doubt like this feature. 
It has 6 memories of 255 characters each, but you can program it so that it can hold 3 banks of 6 memories of 85 characters each. 
That would be fine business if you had 3 different people using the keyer in a contest each with his own callsign. 

       
       
 
The chips have so many imbedded functions and one of these allows you to custom send the way you want your zero’s and nines 
sent. “T” or “O” for zero’s and “N” for nines etc. Also with the contest serial numbers you can set it up to increment by one digit 
each time.  But what happens if you make a mistake and log a duplicate station?  By pressing two buttons simultaneously the number 
decreases by one!  
It has too many features to write about here, but if you are interested I suggest that you go onto the net and download the tutorial and 
operating manual. www.idiompress.com  
No doubt you will find that it does more than what you need and the next thing you will be getting your plastic money out and filling 
in the form.  I enjoyed building this project and look forward to using it in a REAL contest! 
I hope that I can get Gary ZS5NK and Ronald ZS5RON to give me a few lessons on how to enter a CW contest. 
Whilst most hams would have the bits and pieces in their workshop, I have priced the complete kit as follows; 
 
PC Board   R492.10 
Box   R19.25 
Speaker    R7.46 
6 push switches  R15.24 
Battery holder  R2.49 
Stereo Jack plug  R7.50 
RCA Connector  R2.28 
Pot 100 Ohm  R5.92 
Knob   R3.99 
Rubber Feet  R5.26 
 
 
Cheers and enjoy the gentle art of CW communication. 
de ZS5IAN 
 
 
 
 
 



Editors Column: 
 
Comrades APRS: 
Kzn amateur fraternity had a call from various Gauteng Comrades runners, that they needed to be tracked by APRS methods whilst 
they toiled participating in this years 80th Comrades Marathon. 
Shaun, ZR5S forwarded some emails onto me and after much help from Shaun, Bruce ZS5BR and Garth ZS5GMW/ZS5L, a APRS 
digipeater was installed at Garth’s QTH , the day before Comrades Day! The digi was assigned an address of ZS5L-2, and set in 
motion. Comms with the PMB digi were good,,,,,,BUT,,,,, on Comrades Day, not a single runner was picked up on the system. OM 
Garth spent his day staring at his PC, which had a map of the route, waiting to see where the runners were.(see foto) 
A lot was learnt, next year will be better. Shaun, as you all read in the last Hotline, is busy with the Kzn clubs, getting an APRS 
network running in this province. 
 

 
 
HARC PR News: 
OM Gary ZR5CGS’s SW managed to get banners for the club to display during the Comrades and other events. A big thank you to 
the Clintons for obtaining these banners.(see foto) 
 

 
 



HARC Shack Rig: 
At the June meeting, the Club’s Shack Rig was officially handed over to the Chairman Edwin ZS5BBO, by Bradley ZS5WT.(see 
foto) This rig will be installed in the Shack when security has been beefed up. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Swap Column: 

OM Ray ZS5RAY is looking for a HF general coverage receiver and also a 2m rig that has sub-audible facilities and tunable. Also a 
packet tnc/modem as well. Ray’s contact phone number: 031-7090340. 
 

OM Alex writes: 
 I am disposing of my antenna system complete. 
It consists of: 
1: Tilt - over mast tower with ratchet winder control, complete with 
securing cables. 
2: TH3MK3-S Thunderbird Triband Beam. (with literature) 
3: CD-45-II Rotator. Complete with all cabling and working.with, 
(literature). 
A possible downside, the mast is a one section of 32ft. which could be cut 
into two pieces for transporting and re-joined.This was brought to my 
QTH on a truck, originally. 
 
Asking price R650.00. 
Phone No. 033 3473685 
E-Mail johan.h@absamail.co.za 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INFORMATION 
 
 
MEETINGS 
The Club holds its monthly meetings at the Clubhouse, first floor of the Westville Civic Centre, William Lester Drive,. on the 3rd Tuesday of the 
month, starting at 19h00 for 19h30 Refreshments are available at a nominal price. Talk-in facilities on the Repeater frequency (145.625Mhz) 
 
The Committee holds its meetings on the second Tuesday of every month at the Clubhouse in Westville starting at 19h30. 
 
BULLETINS 
The Club’s weekly bulletin is broadcast every Sunday morning at 07h45 on the Highway repeaters (145.600 Mhz  and 145.625 Mhz network) as well 
as the simplex frequency of 145.225 MHz. all of which are linked through the UHF network, Bulletins are also relayed onto a frequency of 7.055 
MHz in the 40 meter band. A tape recording of the bulletin is re-broadcast at 18h30 on a Sunday evening on the repeater frequencies. 
 
The S.A.R.L weekly bulletin (in English) is relayed onto the Highway repeaters at 08h30 on a Sunday morning. 
 
The KZN Hamnet bulletin can be heard on the HARC repeater (145.625Mhz)  every Sunday morning at 07h15 .  
 
AMATEUR RADIO NETS.  
An Early Bird Net operates every Sunday morning between 06h15  and 06h45 on the frequency of 7055 Khz. In the 40 meter band, conducted by Ian 
(ZS5IAN) 
The Kwa-Zulu/Natal Net, of long-standing starts at 06h45 on a frequency of 7.055 MHz. And continues until 07h40 Our Net Controller is Gary 
Potgieter (ZS5NK). 
 
Interest Group nets are conducted on the 145.625Mhz and 145.600Mhz(future) networks in the evenings. They are:-  
Mondays 19.30 Discussion Net  
Tuesdays 20.00 Y.L’s net.  with Pam (ZR5PAM) 
Wednesdays 19.30 Hamnet Indaba (ZS5WFD) 
Thursdays 19.30 Free 
Fridays 19.30 Discussion Time 
Saturdays 19.30 HARC Newsline by Bruce (ZS5BR)  
Sundays 19.15+/- Free 
 
The SARL Presidents net  can be heard on the evening on Sundays whenever the Intecnet is scheduled by Hans ZS6AKV. 
Licensed Amateur Radio Operators are invited to join in. 
 
PACKET RADIO 
The user frequency is 144.625 MHz. The connect command is:- C ZS0WTE and the BBS address is ZS0WTE.PTN.KZN.ZAF.AF    The sysop is 
Tony (ZS5ACB), His telephone number at home is  (031)  708-2626 
 
TECHNICAL EVENING 
This evening has ceased until the club gets a replacement for Eric ZS5EWM, who has moved to the Fairest Cape. 
 
HIGHWAY HOTLINE NEWSLETTER. 
This newsletter is published every month and  distributed by e.mail. Members without the facility will  have their copies posted to them.  It is also 
available on the H.A.R.C Website.  The editor is Tony Mayall (ZS5GR)  Telephone (031) 708-3078,   Email address is hotline@harc.org.za, physical 
address is 71 Dilkoosh Road, Northdene, 4093. 
 
INTERNET WEB SITE ADDRESSES. 
SOUTH AFRICAN RADIO LEAGUE :  http://www.sarl.org.za 
HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB.  http://www.harc.org.za  The Webmaster is Brad Phillips (ZS5BP). 
 
E-MAIL  ADDRESS OF THE CLUB. 
harc@harc.org.za 
SWOP SHOP. 
The last Saturday of every month starting at 13h30 for 14h00  at the New Germany Nature Reserve.   Refreshments and snacks are available at 
nominal prices. 

 
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO ATTEND ALL OUR FUNCTIONS. 

 
 

 
 

 


